ALL MATCH WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL RANGE TIMER
DESCRIPTION:

Au$ 895.00

This all new timer using modern microprocessor control with a highly accurate
quartz clock allows free roaming security coded UHF remote control selection of
the following matches: WA1500, Centre Fire, Standard Pistol, Service Pistol, Service
Pistol Unrestricted, Service Pistol 25 yard, Short Barrel Pistol, and Black Powder.
All initial target positions and target face times are fully programmed. The targets
return for scoring automatically 7 seconds after the conclusion of any sequence.
As a backup in case of a lost remote control, the popular manually selected front
panel match selection buttons have been retained. All match times are in numerical
order for ease of selection. The 300 second (5 min) time for Centre Fire Slow Fire is
also now included, but only by front panel selection.

ACCURACY:
Quartz crystal time reference ensures extremely accurate timing and inbuilt extra
time of a few milliseconds eliminates any possibility of ‘short’ timing. Accuracy is
independent of input voltage and frequency variations.

REMOTE CONTROL:
Match times can be selected, started or cancelled from the handheld UHF remote
control or manually from the timer front panel push buttons.
The UHF wireless remote control is individually security coded to allow multiple
timers to be used simultaneously on the one range without cross or external UHF
radio interference.

TARGET SWITCHES:
Three front panel switches allow independent control of separate target banks on
the same range. A fourth front panel target switch is available as an option. If
multiple target banks are required to operate simultaneously, all can be controlled
from just one of the three switches provided.

INPUT/OUTPUT VOLTAGES:
Timer input voltage 240 volts ac 50 hz. Target output voltage 240 volts 50 hz.
or input voltage 12 volts dc with target output voltage 12 volts dc.
Output options for 240 volt input with 12 volts ac or dc and 24 volts ac or dc.
are available at a small extra cost.

GENERAL:
Robust steel cabinet finished in charcoal powder coating with brushed anodized
silver front panel with silk screened lettering and brushed chrome handles.
Dimensions: Width 360 mm. Height 110 mm. Depth 240 mm.

